
Gregorio. My uncle also came and I went to eat at their place, in a palazzo after taking a small walk with their dog Doc. We ate a simple pasta and a lot of cheese before Nicola gave me two bags
of his old clothes I will share with August. They were really impressed of the digital photo album I made of each of them, particularly my uncle who is getting old. He even walked the dog out
with me on the way back to 

Today I woke up before the alarm clock and immediately showered. Empty stomach I walked across Vicenza to catch the train to Milan. The train was quite slow and quite packed so it was hard
to update my project but I managed mostly seating on the floor. In Milan I walked west to the new modern part where I shot videos and then across Chinatown where I stopped in a small square
to drink milk and eat some cookies while talking on the phone to Myrthe and then Florian and Zia Chiara. Later I went into the cimitero monumentale which I once again visited thoroughly
crossing entirely and also visiting the various wings. I was trying to find a good name for my new son. With only a slice of focaccia for lunch I crossed a very ugly part of Milan to reach Piazza
Prealpi where I had my meeting with a design studio working for a life-logging application. I was too early so I slept on a bench in a park before going in the meeting and talking thoroughly non-
stop for one hour and a half giving the designers twenty years worth of feedback. It was already late in the afternoon as I went out but had to still walk for over two hours to reach the train station
once again experiencing a very gray and ugly Italy with only a polished and too luxury oriented historical part. As I got to the train station I jumped on the first train to Verona but still had to wait
a long time as there were some issues with the train. I then sat on the ground updating my project for the next day since Livia is now coming. 

Yesterday I woke up very early and drove to Mestre. It was raining and I parked the car in the near of where Livia and Myrthe where sleeping with the accademy students. I then took many bags
to their room and found Livia just awake. She could walk well now but kept saying no to everything and the room was anyway too small so we decided to drive up in the mountains leaving
Myrthe with her students. During the whole trip she slept and once in the contrada she took her walks around getting used to Miele licking her all over and Gianna perforating the ears with her all
her yelling. After eating some tortellini I took Livia to bed again and we both slept for some hours. We then went outside to walk again around and in Gianna's big house. The sun came very
shortly and it was so cold in the evening I could see the breath coming out of us. After eating with Livia sausages and polenta I took her to bed, keeping the mattress heated. In the evening I could
draw and write an essay.

The other day I woke up that it was very cold in the apartment. I then wrapped Livia well in the woolen blanket and updated my project. called to tell me that 250 cops surrounded my
uncle palace in Vicenza and took him to prison. It was weird to just have met him, perhaps for the last time. As she woke up I gave her some warm milk and then took her outside to walk and say
hi to Miele. I also managed to do a laundry and let Livia stroll around before cooking some gnocchetti with fresh tomatoes. She ate them all and then I put her to bed. I then did the dishes and
hanged the laundry. As Livia woke up again we stood outside and she got to feed the chickens with Chiara. As Gianna was becoming increasingly in the mood for alchool we got back in our
apartment and cooked a peperonata. Livia did not like it and only ate cheese before going to bed. I then spent the rest of the evening drawing. 

Yesterday I woke up that it was again freezing. i did manage to update my project before Livia woke up and then gave her some warm milk. Outside it was a bit raining and I managed to shower
and then load the car with the installation joints to see if they could have got modified to make the installation easier. I then drove down the mountains crossing the hunter's brother on the way. I
tried to say hi but he just lowered his eyes. We then drove to the metal carpentry where they gave me a good idea how to cut some of the tubes so that the installation can work out easily. Later
we drove to Bassano and I stopped on the way to buy cherries for Livia. She really liked them and later we stopped in Bassano at Betta's studio so that I could give Livia the leftover pasta. She
was not so happy to see strangers but eventually ate the pasta and we parked the car in Betta's garden. Later we walked to the station and on the train Livia really had fun running up and down
almost non stop till we reached Venice. There I walked down the Strada Nova until Livia fell asleep. I then waited for Myrthe and talked to a very old Venetian lady. As Myrthe arrived Livia
woke up and was quite upset. We finally gave her some strawberry ice-cream and let her watch some Nijnje. As she kept being cranky we went to George's restaurant where we were supposed to
meet  and fed her sword fish. She then felt much better. As came we ate fried fish and talked about Zio Gigi now in quite an overcrowded jail without any contact with the
outside.  did not ask one single thing to Myrthe, not even about the upcoming baby. After changing out in the fish market square Livia pooh diaper we walked back to the station and
from there took the train to Myrthe's cheap hotel in Mestre.

Yesterday I woke up in the Mestre cheap hotel and updated my project. I then took care of Livia in the little room while Myrthe when to buy her some milk. After feeding her we were left alone
and walked into Mestre heading to the historical center. There Livia had fun walking in all directions and interacting with a few kids before the rain came. I then kept in the old porticos and
eventually fed her with a tuna and eggs tramezzino. Walking back in the rain I found a broken umbrella in a trash bin and we managed to get all the way back. Livia got asleep and I kept in the
hotel lobby to draw. As she woke up we played in the room and then watched some TV. Myrthe also came back and we walked back to the city center where we found a rosticcerai. There Livia
and I ate half a roasted chicken and some croquettes before heading back to the hotel under a heavy rain. In the hotel we met some weirdos like a Japanese man who has spent years living in the
hotel lobbies here in Mestre and a dumb southern Italian looking for work. As the rain stopped again I walked with Livia on my shoulders to the supermarket to buy yogurt. Back to our hotel
room we ate it and then Livia fell asleep.

Yesterday I woke up in the Mestre hotel and sat in the lobby to update my project. As Livia woke up I brought her milk and then Myrthe went to Venice with her students while we walked into
the city center. There we did some grocery and Livia played with some kids and I got to talk to a Moldavian designer. As it started raining again we walked back to the hotel and Livia fell asleep.
I manage to get the stroller in the small elevator without waking her up and we kept in the room where I kept updating my project and ate the salad I bought at the supermarket. As Myrthe came
back Livia woke up and we fed her ham and cherry tomatoes. After checking out we went to the airport and played a bit with Livia. i also managed to take a nap on bench waiting for Myrthe's
students to arrive. As they all reached the airport we passed the security and try to feed Livia pasta, veggies and a schnitzel but she was not so hungry. I spent quite some time with Livia in a toy
shop playing with teddy bears and balls before finally reaching the gate. We had to wait on a bus to the plane for a long time and then on the plane we got Livia to watch Nijnje on the tablet but
she was quite tired and upset. As we landed I put her in the carrier bag and speeded through the airport to get an early train. All trains to Utrecht were actually canceled so I had to go via
Amsterdam Central but I was anyway fast enough to switch through the various trains and Livia managed to sleep before we reached Culemborg.

Yesterday I woke up in a gray and cold the Netherlands. I updated my project on time before taking over little Livia and walking with her to the supermarket to send details of a fine I got from
the German police and buy some grocery. I also got a cable for my phone as I forgot my charger in the mountains. Back home I cooked some pasta with tomato sauce and then ate it with Livia
before putting her to bed. I could then keep on updating my project and later went back out with Livia to buy a cake for Myrthe's 35th birthday and a frame where to place the article written
about my fuss with the hunters. For dinner I cooked a risotto with asparagus and prepared a macedonia with strawberries, peaches and bananas. Hanneke came also over to eat and I fed Livia a
scrambled egg with rice. We then ate the cake with Myrthe and Hanneke being both very pregnant, the later expecting to give birth in a month. In the evening I drew and then tried to relax but
Livia just did not want to sleep.

Yesterday I updated my project and went with Livia to buy some bread at the bakery. We then walked through the market and bought some tomatoes, cheese and avocados to eat with Myrthe
who came back from an additional ultrasound. Our baby boy was actually fine and we ate sandwiches before putting Livia to sleep. I then painted and drew before going for a small walk with
Livia and Myrthe to the playground. There I did some tai-chi and Livia played but soon Myrthe wanted to go home as she had meeting whih turned out later to be canceled. At home I cooked
some beans for Livia and cabbage with sausage and mushroom for Myrthe and I. After eating once again Livia cried a lot to sleep in her own bed.

Yesterday I updated my project. Livia woke up late and together we went for a walk to the chicken zoo. It was sunny there and we sat by the pound where I chatted with an old local artist doing
some sort of hippy naked photography. After taking Livia to feed the hamsters we walked home and ate the leftover beans, bread and cheese. Livia slept well in her own bed and I updated my
Website and drew. As she woke up we went outside to enjoy the sun and cut some grass in the garden. I then got some phone calls first from my tenant Emilia who also wants the full deposit
back careless about all the expenses they are leaving behind. I also got a call by the welder from Bassano who wishes me to help me and I guess earn some money. As the weather was still very
nice I took Livia by the river. We threw stones in the water and then I let her walk bare-feet on the sand before walking home feeling quite distressed about the whole situation with my tenants in
Venice. For dinner Myrthe was home and I cooked pappardelle with fresh tomatoes and spinach. After eating in the garden we went to do grocery and bought some ice-cream which we ate
before I went up to draw. Livia fell asleep in her own bed and I could watch an episode of Prisoners of War massaging Myrthe's pregnant belly with oil.

Yesterday I woke up that it was sunny. I updated my project on time before Livia woke up. We then walked together all the way to the children farm where I let her play for some time before
starting to walk back through the immigrant neighborhood where I shared with Livia a Turkish pizza with chicken. On the way back we ate some raspberry and then I put her to sleep and kept
working on my project. As she woke up we played a bit in the playground behind our house and then walked once again to the river to throw stones in the water. Back home Myrthe cooked for
us pita bread with veggies and tofu. We then sat under the grape vine to eat ice-cream and then I helped Myrthe to grade her students exams. Later I tried to watch the last episode of Prisoners of
War but Livia was soon back awake.

Yesterday I took the train to Livia for Utrecht and we met Mirsa and little Tom on their way to Amsterdam. We got down at Myrthe's art academy and then walked through the city center buying
some bananas and berries. I let Livia played among the tourist in the cathedral garden but she was soon told off by the old gardener after pulling some leaves from the bushes. At the bakery by
the University library I got Livia a roll and chatted a bit with Nadine who was also there. Later I took Livia to play at a playground filled with parents and their kids. She liked it although she was
already quite tired and the sun was burning. I then took her for a stroll in the Grift park but she did not sleep and we sat down to eat the lentils and rice I brought along. After walking a bit in the
park Livia finally slept in the stroller and I could update my project as well as talk to the architect in Italy who has decided with the Schio municipality to get all the proper permissions to let me
build my installation, more as a building then than a work of art. I felt good about having someone taking care of me. As Livia woke up I let her play with the rabbits and the sheep and then we
waited in the sand and talked to an old Italian man and his grandson who could also speak Italian. Myrthe reached us from work and on our way to Cas and Petra we met Renate, Simon and their
newborn twins. I talked Swedish to Simon and then finally we walked through the busy and summer hot center. Going through the Arab quarter I talked to August and at Cas and Petra I cooked
pasta. It was very small and congested in their house with kids crying and so forth so it was nice to head back to Culemborg. In the evening I drew and then watched a nice English movie
showing a real side of Great Britain, "I, Daniel Blake".

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out with Myrthe and Livia into Culemborg. There was a big event with old cars even from England and we walked around before going to the
library garden where Livia played among the bushes and Myrthe ate a cake with coffe. For lunch she prepared Vietnamese wraps and then the girls went to sleep while I kept on updating my
project. Later we took a bike ride in the countryside and ate an ice-cream at a cow farm. Back home I cooked a soup with the Vietnamese wraps leftovers and Camil mushrooms. We ate it outside
in the garden and then I removed some ivy growing under the bathroom roof. Later I drew and watched a German documentary about Italy. 

Yesterday I just wanted to keep on sleeping after a night with Livia waking up and kicking and rolling. After some porridge I let Myrthe go back to sleep and played with Livia before updating
my project. Later I did some tai-chi outside and cooked spaghetti with tuna and pesto for Myrthe who was very hungry. After eating the girls went to bed and I took a bike ride passing Tricht,
Geldermalsen and Buren. There was a strong wind but I managed to get my training. As the girls woke up I showered and we walked to Franco and Susanna who had some baby clothes for us
and a baby chair for traveling. We ate a strawberry cake and talked about the hunter situation and the imprisonment of Zio Gigi. On the way back home we did grocery. Back home we ate the
leftover soup and I spent the rest of the evening drawing and watercolouring with Livia running around not so willing to sleep.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took Livia for a walk to the chickens. There she spent a good hour feeding the hamsters and then we walked home, feeding the neighbour's goats on the
way. For lunch she ate the leftover spaghetti while I ate the quinoa she did not want to eat. In the afternoon she took a long nap so I could video-record a lecture and paint. Later we walked out to
the playground where Myrthe also reached us. I then could do some tai-chi and went home to do yoga also as I was feeling rather low. For dinner we ate more leftover spaghetti and I also ate
salad. I then went to my study to draw also a baby card for Hanneke and a new illustration beside the usual drawings of ideas. I did so listening to reviews about Julian the Apostate. Later I tried
to follow on TV the results of the European elections but Livia did not want to sleep and I went up to help Myrthe with it. Finally I went to sleep in Livia's room and kept reading Filby's "The
Fload Reconsidered".

The other day it was raining and I managed to update my project before going for a small walk with Livia through the market. As the rain increased we made it to the library where Myrthe was
working due to a train strike. We then played a bit in the children section but Livia got quite upset when it was time to go home. I cooked tortellini for all of us but still she kept crying and
Myrthe put her to bed. I could then finish an illustration listening to videos on Cynicism. Later we all went to do some grocery and in the evening showed Livia some silly cartoons before I went
to my study to draw and later in bed to read.

Yesterday I managed to still wake up early even though I had to take care of Livia who could not sleep so well in the night. I then updated my project, showered and got ready to go with Livia to
Utrecht. We got the train to Myrthe's academy and from there walked all the way across Utrecht stopping at the Dom garden to play and later making it to a gated playground and to the Grift
park zoo where I fed Livia tortellini. After changing her I let her walk around barefoot on the sand and play with both the goats and the rabbits who she constantly wanted to feed. Finally I put
her on the stroller to sleep and I laid on the grass to read Filby. It was a bit too windy however and Livia woke up quite soon after. We then walked back to town and got some blueberries which
we ate by Myrthe's old house. On the way towards Myrthe Livia poohed several times and we ran out of diapers. Myrthe got some for her and we stopped at a small Thai restaurant to eat and
also celebrate the fact that she got an extra day for work. The food was not so good but filling and I also got us an ice-cream but it was also not so good. The train back to Culemborg was super
crowded. Back home I washed the dishes and drew before going to bed to read. 

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before eating porridge and going with Myrthe and Livia to Den Bosch by train. It was  a busy day there with the market but also many old folk
going to the cathedral for the Pentecost. After feeding Livia some pasta on the main square we in fact got in the cathedral for the first time and watched the bishop enter with a band of knights.
Later we ate some Turkish wraps and strolled around the city walls with Livia sleeping. Back in the city center we ate some ice-cream made by a man from Belluno with who I talked about our
mountains so hit by many catastrophes. After making it through the crowd we finally got on the train back to Culemborg. At home I fixed the flat tire I had on my city bike and then cooked the
leftover cauliflower soup with bulgur. After eating we played with Livia out in the playground and then watched an American animation. As Livia and Myrthe went to bed I drew and then read
more Filby.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project before cooking some pasta and taking the train with Livia and Myrthe to Amsterdam Amstel. There we sat on a playground to eat the pasta and
the Myrthe kept in a cafe to work while Livia and I walked to the Museum square. As she fell asleep I really wanted to lay down to read but had to pee and I got in the contemporary art museum
where Livia woke up from people slamming the toilette doors. I then let Livia played among the big sculptures and then we walked to Amsterdam south stopping a few times on the way. There
we took the train thinking it was in the direction of Utrecht as it was announced but we ended up in Hilversum and I had to switch train to make it to Utrecht and then finally to Culemborg. Livia
was quite good in the train and back home i immediately cooked some hamburgers and staked potatoes. I also ate some salad and the rest of the evening I bathed Livia out in the garden and then
picked cherries for her as she wanted to constantly eat them. Back inside we watched some television and I tried to put her to bed but she refused. I then drew in my study with her playing around
me till she got really tired and I put her to bed. I could then relax a bit and watched part of an old American movie.

Yesterday I woke up early and updated my project. After eating porridge with Myrthe and Livia I kept updating and then ate some bread with tomato, staked eggs and avocado. As Myrthe and
Livia went to bed I biked to Utrecht and checked out the gay pride there. I walked through the city with carrying my bike on the side but found nothing transgressive, just a too organized festivity
with gays and lesbians grouped up like football teams. After listening to some band playing and taking some pictures I biked back home under a heating sun. I crossed the Lek on the boat and
then went with Myrthe and Livia to drink some lemonade in the library garden. On the way back home we bought the ingredients for burritos and I cooked them before getting a headache. I
managed to help Myrthe bath Livia out in the garden but then I had to go to bed, perhaps much affected by the high music at the gay pride, feeling a bit like a Seneca after the Roman Saturnalia
he so much despised.

Yesterday I updated my project then got the bikes ready to go with Livia and Myrthe to Cas and Petra's forest house near Doorn. We crossed the Lek river by boat and it was quite easy the biking
through the pretty countryside. It must have also been nice for Livia to see so much cattle and green open spaces. She sat first with her mom in the front seat of her bike and then sat in the chart




